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Abstract. Plasma parameters (excitation temperature and electron density) of pulsing magnetron
discharge is studied by optical emission spectroscopy. Such discharges are usually used as effective
sources in sputtering or deposition processes. Vapor admixtures in argon plasma define mainly the
temperature and electron density in such discharges. This is the feature, which is typically takes place
in plasma of discharge between contacts/electrodes in switching devices of electric technology circuits.
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1. Introduction
Magnetron sputtering is a plasma technology in which
atoms of inert gas (usually argon) are ionized and
accelerated as a result of the potential difference be-
tween a negatively biased (with negative potential)
cathode and anode. The interaction of accelerated
ions with the cathode surface causes sputtering of
atoms which condense on the substrate and form a
film [1, 2]. The condensation and growth of films
often occur in conditions far from the thermodynamic
equilibrium, due to the presence of kinetic constraints
[2, 3]. Thus, the real control over the thermodynamic
and kinetic factors of the deposition process provides
an opportunity to control the growth of the films and
allows to change the structural, optical, electrical and
mechanical properties of the films [4]. One way of
controlling the growth of a film is to heat the substrate
during its deposition [2]. The deposition temperature
affects the energy of the adatoms on the substrate
surface, from which the condensate layer is formed
[2]. This energy is critical for the activation of surface
and mass diffusion [5, 6] and allows you to control
the morphology of the deposited film. Another source
of energy is the plasma particles that transfer energy
and impulse to adatoms [5, 6] of the deposited film.
At magnetron sputtering, the degree of ionization of
plasma particles is relatively low [7], in addition, the
quantity of ionization of sputtered cathode atoms is
usually less than 1% [7]. As a result, upon the mag-
netron deposition of films by direct current the plasma
particles have relatively low energies.
In the mid-1990s Mozgrin et al. [8] and Bugaev et
al. [9] demonstrated that the use of an ordinary mag-
netron voltage source in pulsed mode (pulse duration
from 1 µs to 1 s and frequencies below 1 kHz) leads to
an increase in pulse currents by two orders of mag-
nitude as compared to the average currents in a con-
ventional magnetron working at DC (DC magnetron)
[8, 9]. The use of these high-pulse currents led, in turn,
to the formation of a plasma with electron density of
about 1018m−3 [8, 9], which significantly exceeds for
DC magnetrons (the density of 1014 − 1016m−3) [10].
This study is focused on the discharge plasma pa-
rameters of magnetron voltage source in pulsed mode
for material sputtering. Optical emission spectroscopy
(OES) are used to obtain excitation temperature of Ar
and Cu atoms, as well as, electron density in plasma.
Such parameters at the next step of investigation
should make it possible to optimise the deposition
processes.
2. Experimental setup
Figure 1. Scheme of the experimental setup.
Investigation are carried out using experimental setup
shown in Fig. 1. Discharge was ignited in vacuum
chamber (1). Initial vacuum (residual gas pressure of
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0.4 Pa) is created by vacuum pump (2). Discharge pa-
rameters and ambient atmosphere were controlled by
pulsed power source (8), magnetron (5), ring magnet
(6) and gas flow meters (4) respectively. The sputtered
target (7) is placed at the vacuum chamber to realise
plasma treatment. The discharge power is controlled
by two-channels oscilloscope (9). Plasma optical emis-
sion is registered through diagnostic windows (3) by
Solar LS SDH-IV spectrometer (10) with a 4-position
manually switchable diffraction gratings turret. The
spectroscopy measurements are carried out at mag-
netron pulse voltage 550V with pulse duration 100 µs
and are performed in wide spectral range 444-908 nm
[11]. Spectral sensitivity of this device is determined
by tungsten band-lamp calibration and is taken into
account in spectral data treatment (see Fig. 2).
Figure 2. Spectral sensitivity of spectrometer.
3. Results and Discussions
It must be noted that spectral lines of different ele-
ments are observed during the spectroscopy measure-
ments at the stage of vacuum chamber pumping and
at the stage of invariable argon atmosphere pressure of
4Pa. During the pumping process, just Cu I and Hα
lines are mainly observed (see Fig. 3). The presence
in spectra of such elements is due to the fact that they
are presented in chamber volume as desorbed mate-
rial from construction elements. At the stage of the
invariable argon atmosphere Cu I are disappeared and
Ar I with Hα spectral lines can be clearly registered
(see Fig. 4).
Spectral lines profiles are fitted by Gaussian or
Voigt function depending on the dominated broad-
ening mechanism. The approximated experimental
profiles of Cu I and Ar I lines are shown in Fig. 5 and
6. As one can see, there is the clearly observed addi-
tional noise signal of sinusoidal form in the spectrum.
This signal must be withdrawn from consideration in
measurement of spectral line intensity. For spectrum
with Ar I lines this noise is not taken into account,
since its effect was specially minimized and it can be
neglected.
Figure 3. The spectrum with marked Cu I and Hα
spectral lines at the stage of vacuum chamber pump-
ing.
Figure 4. The spectrum with marked Ar I and Hα
spectral lines at the stage of invariable argon atmo-
sphere.
Figure 5. The approximation of Cu I 510.5 nm spectral
line profile by Gaussian.
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Figure 6. The approximation of Ar I 738.3 nm spectral
line profile by Gaussian.
The electron density in plasma is obtained from
half-width of Cu I 515.3 nm spectral line broadened
by dominated mechanism of quadratic Stark effect [12].
The Lorentz function is typical approximation for this
line, but the Voigt function is used in this study. The
matter is that the spectrometer instrument function
must be taken into account as Gaussian component
of Voigt approximation profile (see Fig. 7). Just the
Lorentz component of this profile is used to obtain
the electron density.
Also for comparison, the electron density was cal-
culated from the half-width of the Hα spectral line
[13], which is attended in spectrum (see Fig. 3). The
approximation of this line is shown in Fig. 8.
Electron density, obtained from half-width of Cu I
515.3 nm spectral line is equal 4.1× 1016 cm−3, from
Hα – 1.0× 1016 cm−3.
Figure 7. The approximation of Cu I 515.3 nm spectral
line profile for electron density measurements.
Figure 8. The approximation of Hα 656.3 nm spectral
line profile for electron density measurements.
Plasma excitation temperature is determined by the
Boltzmann plot technique. In Fig. 9 and 10 typical
Boltzmann plots for Cu I 510.5, 515.3 and 521.8 nm
and Ar I 696.5, 706.7, 738.3, 751.4, 794.8, 800.6, 801.4,
810.3, 826.4, 840.8 and 842.4 nm are shown. Tem-
peratures are equal 8600± 1200K, obtained by Cu I
spectral lines and 5400 ± 1600K, obtained by Ar I
spectral lines, accordingly.
As one can conclude, the determined temperatures
are differ considerably. But it must be taken into
account few points. Firstly, temperature obtained by
Ar I spectral lines is determined with significant error.
It can be explained that the registered argon lines
have very low difference of the upper energy levels
(about 0.3 eV). This difference should be as much as
possible (at least 1 eV) for optimal application of this
technique. Secondly, Cu I and Ar I spectral lines
are registered at the different stages of experimental
study as it is mentioned above. Thirdly, it is assumed
that the plasma is homogeneous during investigation
procedure. The last one point must be clarified in the
future investigation.
One can turn a special attention that the electron
density obtained in this investigation is exceed by
more than some orders of magnitude in comparison
with [8, 9]. But it must be stressed that results within
frame of this work are determined from two spectral
lines of different elements registered simultaneously
in the same sample of spectra measurements.
So, the obtained results are presented in Tab.1.
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Figure 9. Boltzmann plot on the base of Cu I spectral
lines.
Figure 10. Boltzmann plot on the base of Ar I spectral
lines.
Parameter Value
TCu 8600± 1200 K
TAr 5400± 1600 K
NCue 4.1× 1016 cm−3
NHαe 1.0× 1016 cm−3
Table 1. TCu – temperature obtained by Cu I spectral
lines, TAr – temperature obtained by Ar I spectral lines,
NCue – electron density, obtained from half-width of
Cu I 515.3 nm spectral line, NHαe – electron density,
obtained from half-width of Hα spectral line.
4. Conclusions
Optical emission spectroscopy is suggested to obtain
the discharge plasma parameters of magnetron voltage
source in pulsed mode.
Excitation temperatures of Cu and Ar atomic lev-
els population are determined from Boltzmann plots.
The difference of these obtained temperatures can be
explained by partial variation of plasma composition
at different stages of vacuum chamber operation.
The electron density is determined from half-width
of Hα and Cu I 515.3 nm spectral lines. The obtained
value of electron density is original in frame of study
of such magnetron discharge plasma and can be as
object of the future investigations.
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